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Off the Kaimin News Wire
Troublesome Silver Situation
Equals Nation’s
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S. 
Treasury, already beset by a gold 
problem, is facing a troublesome 
silver situation.
By mid-1963, if present trends 
continue, the department would 
lose its long-standing power to 
dictate the international price of 
silver.
Should that happen, you might 
have to pay more for a wide va­
riety of items ranging from silver 
jewelry to photographic film.
An increase in the price of sil­
ver also could affect coinage in 
many parts of the world. Some 
countries might find their silver 
coins worth more in melted silver 
than in coins and toss them into 
the melting pot.
Balanced against these effects 
would be bigger profit margins 
for silver mining companies which 
presumably would expand produc­
tion, and payrolls.
International discussion of the 
silver situation has been prompted 
by mounting evidence that the 
Treasury’s grip on the 'interna­
tional silver market has been 
weakening.
The Treasury puts a ceiling on 
the price by maintaining a stock­
pile from which it sells to silver 
users. Its current selling price is 
about 91% cents an ounce. Ob­
viously, users refuse to pay more 
elsewhere, so long as the Treasury 
sticks to this price.
During 1960, the Treasury stock­
pile was reduced by 5 54 million 
ounces and on Jan. 1 stood at 
123% million ounces. So far this 
month, there has been a further 
reduction of more than 1 million 
ounces. At this rate, the supply 
would be gone by mid-1963.
Should the stockpile run dry, 
the Treasury would lose its power 
to dictate the price of silver. 
Furthermore, since the stockpile 
also furnishes the 40 million oun­
ces used each year to mint new 
U.S. coins, the department would 
have to go into the market to buy 
silver.
Lack of Teachers 
Could be Reduced
HELENA (AP)—A shortage of 
teachers qualified to teach foreign 
languages in elementary schools 
would be reduced, its sponsor said, 
under a bill given to the Montana 
Senate Tuesday.
Sen. Leland H. Schoonover, D- 
Lake, said his 'bill provides one-
Winter Museum 
Hours Announced
Museum hours for this quarter 
have been announced by Robert 
T. Turner, director.
Hours are 3 to 5 p.m. Mondays 
through Thursdays and 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m. on Sundays.
Current exhibits include Renais­
sance art and tapetries, a frontier 
kitchen, Indian artifacts, 19 th 
century musical instruments and 
firearms from all periods of his­
tory.
The museum is located on the 
3rd floor of tne Fine Arts building.
Sentinel Contracts Due; 
Pictures Will Be Taken
Larry Juelfs, business manager 
of the Sentinel, has asked all or­
ganizations that have received 
contracts for pictures in the Sen­
tinel to send them in.
Students who have not had their 
pictures taken or have to have 
their pictures retaken will have an 
opportunity Jan. 12, 13, 16 and 
17, Juelfs said. Pictures will be 
taken on these days from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m., he said.
Juelfs said old appointment cards 
will be honored and other students 
will be charged $1.50.
Gold Problem
year certification of teachers who 
are not citizens. Present law per­
mits such teachers to instruct on 
high school and college ■ levels 
only. All three levels would then 
be covered.
“ It will enable school boards to 
hire on a temporary basis non-cit­
izen teachers who are proficient in 
foreign languages, he said. At the 
time elementary teachers in our 
system may then take advantage of 
an exchange program to teach 
overseas.”
He said foreign language in- • 
struction is increasing on the grade 
school level.
Unfair Practices, 
Says Examiner
BUTTE (AP) — Howard Nyers, 
a National Labor Relations Board 
examiner, judged the Anaconda 
Co. guilty of unfair labor prac­
tices.
Myers, recommendation will be 
submitted to the NLRB in Wash­
ington, D.C. for adoption, amend­
ment or rejection.
Myers ruled in favor of the In­
ternational Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers after his 
July 12 inquiry.
The Mine-Mill contended the 
company had been guilty of unfair 
labor dealings by negotiating and 
effecting a contract with the Ana­
conda Local Independent of Mine- 
Mill, whereas it was the certified 
bargaining agent along with the 
local in the six-month copper 
strike of 1959-60. •
Possible Change 
In House Make-up
HELENA (AP) — Another plan 
to change the makeup of Mon­
tana’s House ‘ so each member 
would be responsible to no more 
than 10,000 residents of his county 
was among new House measures.
The latest proposal, by Reps. 
Ted Schwinden, D-Roosevelt; Nor­
ris Nichols, R-Ravalli, and others, 
would give the House 99 members, 
or five more than at present.
Seven counties would each have 
one additional seat in the 1963 ses­
sion. They are Big Horn, Cascade, 
Dawson, Glacier, Lincoln, Rich­
land and Roosevelt.
Silver Bow County would lose 
two seats, placing it on a par with 
Missoula County which has five.
Kennedy’s Three Wives 
Can’t Get Along with Him
F O R T  LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP)—A truck driver has filed a 
divorce action seeking to rid him­
self of three wives he acquired in 
seven and one-half years.
Frederick Kennedy, 40, brought 
the suit Monday. He is scheduled 
to be sentenced Feb. 3 on a poly­
gamy confession.
Kaimin, Sentinel 
Positions Pending
The Kaimin has a position open 
for a photographer and the Sen­
tinel has positions open for photo­
graphers and associate editor, ac­
cording to Frank Walsh, Publica­
tions Board chairman.
Written applications should be 
submitted to the Lodge desk by 
noon Thursday. Applicants will 
be interviewed Thursday at 3 
p.m. in a Lodge committee room.
Persons seeking these positions 
should have completed one quarter 
at MSU prior to present registra­
tion and at least a 2.0 grade aver­
age.
The Kaimin photographer post 
post pays $15 per month and the 
Sentinel positions each pay $10 per 
month.
Newburn Defines Budget Need; 
Says Estimates Conservative
By PENNY WAGNER
A $970,417 increase in Montana 
State University’s budget proposal 
for the coming biennium can be 
largely attributed to the need for 
faculty and salary increases in the 
next two years, President H. K. 
Newburn said yesterday.
Dr. Newburn explained’ the bud­
get proposal at a special news con-
Casts Selected 
For Dramas
Cast members have been selected 
and rehearsals begun for “The 
Tempest” and “The Silver Cord” 
scheduled for production winter 
quarter by Montana Masquers.
The cast for Shakespeare’s “The 
Tempest” is Alonso, Jack Mueller; 
Sebastian, Marc Vadheim; Pros- 
pero, Jerry Hopkins; Antonio, Ray 
Stewart; Ferdinand, Bruce Buck­
ingham; Gonzalo, Boone Sparrow; 
Adrian, George Baldwin; Caliban, 
Ron Engle; Trinculo, Bill Lensing; 
Stephano, Jim Baker; Boatswain,1 
Ron Johnson; Master of ship, 
Wayne Finney; Miranda, Felicia 
Hardison; Ariel, Sara Grey; Iris, 
Elaine Blethen; Ceres, Diane Ken­
yon; and Juno, Katy Vanaelstyn.
Douglas Bankson, assistant pro­
fessor of drama, Will direct “The 
Tempest.” Designer and techni­
cal director is Richard H. James 
Jr., drama department designer 
and technical director.
Costume designer is Sarah 
James and Claudette Johnson is 
assistant director. Productions are 
scheduled Feb. 9 to 11 in the Uni­
versity Theater.
The cast for “ The Silver Cord” 
is Mrs. Phelps, Eileen Gallagher; 
Christina, Georgia Bonton; David, 
Wayne Finney; Robert, Jim Mor­
row; and Hester, Leslie Schumate. 
This play by Sidney Howard is 
scheduled Jan. 26 to 30 at the 
Masquer Theater. Susan Howard 
will direct this play and Richard 
Willis is technical director and de­
signer.
Technical positions are open for 
' stage manager and assistants, light­
ing designer and crew, properties 
head and crew, sound and 'music 
crew, running and construction 
crew, scenery and costume creW, 
house manager, and ushers. Stu­
dents may sigh up for positions at 
the Masquer Theater, Mr. James 
said.
Schuster Speaks 
To DSP Group
Mrs. Cynthia Schuster, associate 
professor of philosophy, accused 
fraternal organizations of being 
hypocritical in a speech Monday 
night to members of Delta Sigma 
Phi. Mrs. Schuster expressed her 
views on fraternities in connec­
tion with the Delta Sigma Phi’s 
Engineered • Leadership program. 
She accused fraternities of hypoc­
risy for their segregation princi­
ples and beliefs in leadership and 
loyalty to democratic institutions 
to which they do not adhere. Mrs. 
Schuster also accused fraternities 
of promoting mediocre work so 
that students could merely squeeze 
by without increasing their knowl­
edge.
Budget and Finance Committee 
will send letters to all campus 
organizations wishing budget re­
quests for next year, Virgil Bon, 
/chairman, said.
Bon said early returns of each 
organizations budget requests are 
necessary to set up the ASMSU 
budget for next year.
Duane Ferdinand, president of 
MSU Rodeo Club, requested a re­
serve fund for the Rodeo Club this
ference with Kaimin staff mem­
bers.
He made no comment on reports 
that Gov. Donald G. Nutter’s bud­
get proposal would include only 
$4.6 million for its MSU appropria­
tion. Dr. Newburn dismissed the 
report as unfounded and added 
that the University administration 
has made no assumptions about 
Nutter’s budget recommendation.
The State Board of Education 
has approved the University’s re­
quest of $5,000,530 for the coming 
year and $5,550,020 for 1962-63.
Gov. Nutter emphasized what he 
considers the need for economy 
and cut-backs in state agencies in 
his State of the State message to 
the legislature.
Dr. Newburn said that projected 
faculty needs were based on con­
servative estimates of future en­
rollment figures for the next two 
years. MSU enrollment is pre­
dicted to be 3,944 in 1961-62 and 
4,097 in 1962-63. A  faculty-stu­
dent ratio of one to fourteen was 
used as a basis in determining the 
teaching load at MSU, MSC and 
the School of Mines. ’
After estimating the distribution 
of the faculty according to rank, an 
average pay scale at ten Rocky 
Mountain universities was deter­
mined. This average pay scale 
was established as the standard 
scale sought in the budget pro­
posal.
The ten Rocky Mountain univer­
sities used in the study were the 
Universities of Arizona, Colorado, 
Idaho, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, 
Wyoming and Colorado State Uni­
versity, New Mexico State Univer­
sity and Utah State University.
Studies of these institutions re-
Cellist to Perform 
On U Concert Hall
MSU Radio-TV studios will re­
sume broadcasts with University 
Concert Hall Thursday, on KGVO, 
featuring Miss Florence Rey­
nolds, cellist.
The Grizzly Sports Roundup will 
resume broadcasts next week after 
being off the air for four weeks. 
John Bennitt, MSU sports publi­
cist, will be program commentator.
The sports roundup will be^heard 
on the “XL” network on Tuesdays 
and other Montana radio stations 
on following days of the week.
David Hollecker has taped a 
pilot program, Jazz on the Campus, 
which will be distributed to Mon­
tana radio stations. The program 
features University jazz organiza­
tions.
‘The Last Bridge’ Shows 
Friday in MSU Theater
Movie Committee will show 
“The Last Bridge” Friday at 7:30 
p.m. at the University Theater, ac­
cording to Ted Hogeland. The ad­
mission will be 25 cents.
“The Last Bridge” has won five 
international awards including the 
“ Golden Laurel Award” from the 
Cannes Festival and stars Maria 
Schell. These awards correspond 
to the American Academy Awards.
Miss Schell won the “ Best 
Actress Award” from, the film. 
The film won the “ International 
Critics Award.”
year. Ferdinand said the fund is 
necessary “to continue the produc­
tion of rodeo.” '
Reason for the request is “be­
cause the outcome of the 1960 
rodeo expenditures surpassed the 
receipts by $314.23,” Ferdinand 
said.
The reserve fund would be used 
only if the 1961 rodeo receipts did 
not cover the expenditures Ferdi­
nand said.
veal that the University pay scale 
for professors was relatively good 
in 1957-58 but has dropped below 
the average in the current bien­
nium. Deans’ salaries at MSU 
have been consistently below the 
Rocky Mountain institutions’ aver­
age, however.
Dr. Newburn said the salary ap­
propriations were determined by 
projecting the average increase at 
these institutions during the past 
five years into the next biennium.
The president emphasized his 
concern in maintaining a high 
quality faculty at the University 
and his desire to attract more 
people with top qualifications to 
the faculty. The budget appropria­
tion for the coming biennium will 
figure importantly in the future 
faculty, Dr. Newburn said.
Dr. Newburn broke down the 
$970,417 biennium increase request 
as follows: $83,400, eight added to 
teaching staff; $4,500, one-half of 
a non-teaching professional’s sal­
ary; $41,340, seven of a proposed 
. eleven non-professional salaries; 
$377,858, increase salaries of pro­
fessional staff; $50,227, wages of 
non-professional staff (including 
physical plant and clerical em­
ployes);  ̂$187,600, move to place 
more MSU salaries on a 12-month 
basis making the number compar­
able to that at MSC; $51,445, sup­
plies and expenses; $174,047, capi­
tal and repairs.
Dr. Newburn said the University 
had also made special requests to 
the legislature for non-recurring 
items totaling $568,500. These are 
not regular expenses so they are 
not included in the regular bud­
get proposal. Included in these 
special requests is an item to in­
crease the heating plant which 
would cost $240,000. The presi­
dent said this request is of an 
emergency nature in view of the 
three new buildings which will be 
completed within the next two 
years.
Guided For Sale 
From Honorary
Grizzly Guides went on sale 
yesterday in the Lodge and can be 
purchased from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. until Friday, Jan. 13, or from 
any Phi Kappa Phi member.
The Guide is a directory which 
includes school and home ad­
dresses, year in school, major, and 
telephone number of MSU stu­
dents. It also includes a faculty 
and staff directory with office, 
home address and telephone num­
ber.
This year a departmental tele­
phone directory has been added. 
It also contains the complete Uni­
versity Administration, all organi­
zational presidents, ASMSU offi­
cers, AWS officers, all living 
group president and a list of all 
living group’s housemothers.
The Guide is based on registra­
tion Fall Quarter, 1960.
The Guide is sold by the Phi 
Kappa Phi National Scholastic 
Honorary for 75 cents.
Calling U • •
Bear Paws, 7:15 p.m. Conference 
Room 3.
Parachute Club, 8 p.m., Con­
ference Room 3.
Public Exercises Committee, 
noon, Territorial Room.
. IFC, 7:30 p.m., Sigma Chi house.
Gymnastics Club, 8 p.m., Men’s 
Gym, swimming 9 p.m.
Aquamaids, 7 p.m., new pool, 
business meeting and show try­
outs.
Marketing Club, 7 p.m., Terri­
torial Room 3.
Canterbury Club, 7:10 a.m. 
Thursday, Holy Communion, Con­
ference Room. 1.
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Saturday 
night.
Financial Requests Needed
M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
—  E S T A B L I S H E D  1898 —
Rolf Olson . . ’ . . . editor 
Zena Beth McGlashan bus. man. 
Penny Wagner . news editor 
Gaylord Gnenln . sports editor
Owen Ditchfield . assoc, editor 
Barbara Williams assoc, editor 
Marie Stephenson assoc, editor 
Prof.' E. B. Dugan . . . adviser
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday o f the school year 
by  the Associated Students o f  Montana State University. The School o f Journalism 
utilizes the Kaim in for  practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer­
cises no control over policy  or content. ASMSU publications are responsible to 
Publications Board, a committee o f Central Board. Represented fo r  national ad­
vertising by National Advertising Service, New Y ork, Chicago, Boston, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, 
Subscription rate, $3 per year.
Nothing More Serious
As the legislature awaits Gov. Donald Nutter’s budget 
this week, rumors fly that drastic cuts have been proposed for 
the University system. A Missoulian front page story yester­
day quoted figures it reportedly got from a Helena source. 
Nothing will be definite, however, until Mr. Nutter’s budget 
reaches the legislators.
In an effort to clarify MSU’s position, the Kaimin held the 
first in a series of weekly news conferences with Pres. H. K. 
Newburn yesterday. Thumbing through pages of figures, 
Dr. Newburn reviewed the $10.5 million budget request for 
the 1961-63 biennium.
On the basis of enrollment, he said, teachers, non-teachers 
and facility costs are computed on a percentage. In 1961 a 
total increase of nearly 24 per cent over last year’s budget has 
been proposed.
This may sound high, Dr. Newburn said, but it has become 
necessary because “we have been treated unfavorably in the 
past.” He said the University suffered major cuts in the 
1959 biennium. He pointed to a chart showing a sharp lag 
since 1959 in faculty salaries.
In comparison to ten western universities, deans’ salaries 
have continually lagged since 1950, he said.
The crisis which may confront MSU should drastic budget 
cuts occur is the possibility of faculty members resigning to 
take higher-paying jobs at other universities. “I believe many 
people have been sitting on the edge of this,” Dr. Newburn 
said, “just waiting for the biennium.”
If the Legislature intends to whack money from this bud­
get request in the name of economy, it must be prepared to 
meet serious consequences. Nothing could be more serious 
to a university than to threaten its faculty with a loss of pay.
—ryho
, Sentinel Leaves Town
For the first time since 1954, the Sentinel will be pub­
lished by a firm other than the University Printing Depart­
ment. The fact that the out-of-state Taylor Publishing Com­
pany of Dallas, Texas, will undoubtedly receive the contract 
has been met with mixed feelings and confusion by students. 
Several have said this change will bleed more than $12,000 
from Montana and will probably terminate several sum­
mer jobs for students in the bindery and print shop, amount­
ing to $2,000 in salaries.
The Kaimin has spent four days trying to piece the in­
volved story together. The change, we believe, hinges on two 
important decisions.
The first was an agreement made by Pres. H. K. Newburn 
in 1959 with the Montana State Press Association that the Uni­
versity Printing Department was overstepping its bounds as 
a non-profit organization. The agreement settled this matter, 
supposedly, by giving Montana printing concerns a chance 
to bid competitively. Nobody expected, at that time, that an 
out-of-state firm might get the job.
The reason the out-of-state firm will probably receive 
the bid hinges on the second major decision made by Gloria 
Eudaily, editor. Having worked successfully with the recently 
improved printing process called lithography, she saw its 
possibilities on the Sentinel. The letterpress process, used in 
the University Printing Department, costs more. Central Board 
approved the switch before Christmas.
Only one Montana firm, the Great Falls Tribune, bid on 
lithography—$16,065 compared to Taylor’s bid of $12,184.
With nearly $5,000 saved in printing costs in comparison 
to last year’s Sentinel, Miss Eudaily said she plans to enlarge 
the yearbook by 48 pages and add more color work.
Because of the printing change, MSU students will be 
getting more for their money next year if everything goes ac­
cording to plan. Since the students’ interest comes first, we 
find it very diffcult to criticize the Sentinel staff. Miss Eudaily 
has taken forthright action under difficult circumstances.
Probably the only loser in the situation will be the press 
association. The printing department will undoubtedly pick 
up other printing contracts, Troy Crowder, a s s i s t a n t  to 
the president, said, to supplement summer jobs. —ryho
Mansfield, Ex-Mine Mucker, 
Now Senate Majority Leader
By JOHN H. KAMPS
WASHINGTON (AP)—A one­
time copper mine mucker . . . son 
of poor Irish immigrant parents 
. . .  a runaway from home at the 
age of 14 to serve in the U. S. 
Army, Navy and Marines . . .  is 
now emerging as one of the most 
powerful figures in the new 87th 
Congress.
That in brief is the success story 
of Montana’s quiet-voiced, pipe­
smoking Sen. Michael J. Mike 
Mansfield.
With his election as Senate ma­
jority leader, Mansfield will bear 
prime responsibility for driving 
the incoming Kennedy adminis­
tration’s “new frontier” legisla­
tion through the Senate.
It’s a ticklish spot, for two rea­
sons:
1. The razor’s-edge margin of 
victory by John F. Kennedy over 
Richard M. Nixon may stack up 
as something less than an all-out 
“mandate” for an ultra-liberal 
legislation.
2. A  traditional coalition of con­
servative Republicans and south­
ern Democrats appears ready to 
team up against some of the broad 
spending proposals advocated by 
Kennedy during the election cam­
paign.
But Mansfield is. at least mildly 
optimistic over the chances of en­
acting a fair chunk of Kennedy’s 
campaign promises.
“ We’ll break our back trying,” 
he says.
There has been speculation on 
the extent to which the restless 
and dynamic Lyndon B. Johnson 
would turn over the reins of Sen­
ate power. Perhaps a clue came 
when Mansfield announced im­
mediately after his election as 
majority leader he wants Johnson 
to preside at Senate Democratic 
caucuses.
Mansfield, like President-elect 
Kennedy, is a Roman Catholic. So 
is his counterpart across the Capi­
tol, House Majority Leader John 
W. McCormack of Massachusetts.
Born March 16, 1903 in New 
York City, the son of poverty- 
stricken parents—his father was 
a New York hotel porter-*—Mans­
field left home and fibbing about 
his age joined the Navy in Febru­
ary 1918 and served 10 months 
overseas. Then, at 15, he enlisted 
in the Army, and a year later, 
still in quest of adventure, he 
joined the Marines for a two-year 
hitch in the Philippines and China.
Back in civvies, young Mike 
Mansfield worked as a “mucker” 
—the wet, bruising job of clearing 
away fallen rock and debris— 
2,800 feet down in the labyfinth of 
mine tunnels under Butte, Mont. 
He toiled in the copper mines from 
1922 to 1930, meanwhile using his 
hard-earned dollars to pay his 
way through the Montana School 
of Mines.
He also had to finish high school 
at the same time to qualify for his 
college degree, getting his diplo­
ma three months before his bach­
elor’s degree. He later married 
his high school teacher.
Next came four penny-pinching 
years at Montana State Univer­
sity; Upon graduation, he ■ re­
mained on the campus as profes­
sor of Latin American and Far 
Bast history until elected to his 
first term in Congress in 1942.
He won five consecutive two- 
year terms in the House, success­
fully bucked the Eisenhower land­
slide to capture a Senate seat in 
1952. He was a shoo-in for a sec­
ond six-year Senate term in 1958.
Miss MSU Finals 
Properly Planned
To the Kaimin:
Production of the recent Miss 
MSU finals by Louis Garcia was 
notable for at least -two reasons:
1. The program started on time.
2. It was kept moving.
These are qualities of good show­
manship that might well be re­
membered as necessary ingredients 
for the success of other Univer­
sity affairs.
JACK RYAN 
Director of News Service
Now 57, Mansfield has made his 
legislative reputation chiefly in 
the field of foreign affairs. He has 
been an arch critic, calm but con­
sistent, of the Eisenhower’ admin­
istration’s foreign policies for most 
of the past eight years.
“The custom of unending com­
ment by senators and representa­
tives on every phase of foreign re­
lations . . . has become too preva­
lent,” he said.
“Many of us in Congress talk 
tod much and cut the ground from 
under the regularly constituted 
authority whose duty it is to carry 
out the foreign policy of the 
United States,” he said.
But later, in a globe-ranging 
speech, he devoted 12,000 words to 
a blast at what he called the Ei­
senhower administration’s “fear­
laden inflation of the Soviet 
threat.”
Declaring the United States 
should be “big enough and confi­
dent enough” to wrest the cold 
war initiative from the Kremlin, 
Mansfield told the Senate:
“ It is time to realize that if 
there are dangers to freedom in 
the ideology of communism, there 
are even greater dangers for com­
munism in the doctrines of liberty. 
Foreign policy . . . must be based 
less on fear and more on faith.” 
Despite his four-year apprentice­
ship as party whip, Mansfield 
takes over the floor leadership 
with some misgivings. He has, in 
fact, been termed “too nice a guy 
for the job—the majority leader 
has got to be tough and a little 
mean.”
Mansfield himself puts it this 
way:
“Actually the leadership is a 
headache. You can’t please every­
one. Every senator is a prima don­
na in some way. It’s a miracle 
that we can achieve any harmony 
in the Democratic party because 
we cover the whole political spec­
trum.”
First, they are opposite and con­
trasting types.
Johnson has been portrayed as 
a flamboyant task master, keeping 
tight reins on the Senate’s diver­
gent and sometimes warring fac­
tions . . . Demanding, cajoling, 
bargaining, persuading, and usu­
ally getting his way.
In Johnson’s shadow, Mansfield 
has worked quiety and unobstrus- 
ively, operating at low pressure on 
a high-pressure job.
While Johnson is dashing, dar­
ing and fast moving, Mansfield is 
retiring, modest, cautious and soft 
spoken. Above all, he has dem­
onstrated a marked ability to make 
friends and stay out of fights.
A  Senate attache describes the 
scholarly former college professor 
in these words:
“He has good judgment . . . 
doesn’t fly off half-cocked . . . al­
ways thinks things through to a 
conclusion . . . understands that 
all his colleagues have problems 
peculiar to their states and he 
won’t ask anyone to vote against 
his state’s interests , . . has a very
high j degree of respect from all 
his colleagues.”
Johnson, commenting on Mans­
field’s birth last year, told the Sen­
ate: V
“ He can £e as aggressive as a 
tiger and as mild and meek as a 
mother. He never loses his head 
or his heart. There is no greater 
patriot in this country than Mike 
Mansfield.”
Mansfield has been set abroad 
as a trouble-shooter by three presi­
dents. He went to Asia for Presi­
dent Roosevelt during World War 
II, to Paris for President Truman 
as United Nations delegate, and 
to Manila at the request of Pres- 
sident Eisenhower for a Southeast 
Asia conference.
Mansfield’s, speeches, as well or­
ganized as a college essay or law 
brief, read better than they sound. 
Addressing the Senate, he speaks 
earnestly, rapidly and clearly.
Opponents have attacked him as 
a fence straddler who is never 
found at odds with the wishes of 
voting farmers, laborers and big 
business interests; and they note 
that he once called the Chinese 
Communists “agrarian reformers.”
Critics also say he yielded to 
expediency when he voted to ex­
empt natural gas companies from 
federal control and raise rates; 
he has inconsistenly favored free 
trade and high tariffs on metal 
imports; he traded a civil rights 
vote for' a Hells Canyon Dam bill 
vote.
Mansfield says he borrowed the 
“agrarian reformers” quote from 
a U.S. Army general who was an 
expert on the subject of Red Chi­
na. He declares the gas and tar­
iff bills would be in Montana’s 
best interests. He denies there was 
any civil rights vote trade.
The blue-eyed, 175-pound, six- 
foot Montanan works hard at be­
ing a senator. He’s on the job 
from 8 p.m. to 7 pm., six days 
a week, and usually about four 
hours on Sunday. He and his 
wife, Maureen, have little time for 
parties, rarely attending more than 
one or two a month.
Although his office workers call 
him “Mike” and not “senatpr,” 
Mansfield is generally considered 
a serious fellow. However,, when 
his secretary has told him the 
identity of a caller, he has been 
known to pick up the telephone 
and say:
“ Butte City Jail.”
SLEIGHRIDES
and
HAYRIDES
RELIABLE DRIVER 
Phone:
LI 9-1245 'DAYS ,
LI 2-2405 EVENINGS
Singer’s
January Clearance Sale
NEW PORTABLES from 59.50 
NEW CABINETS from 89.50
terms
SINGER SEWING CENTER
215 E. BROADWAY PHONE LI 9-1612
FOR SNOW WEEKEND 
MAKE IT
Army Skiis 
— 1 5 9 5  _
at the
Army Navy 322
Surplus North
Store Higgins
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PROUD PUCKSTERS— Members of the Montana 
State University hockey team take a short break 
from drills to pose in their new uniforms. The 
Bruins, sponsored by Central poard, return to the 
ice this weekend for a paid of fames against the 
University of British Columbia at Vancouver,
Front row, from left to right, Jack McCauley, cap­
tain, Bob Elliott, Jerry Sinclair, goalie; Mai Broatch 
and Cam McCallum. Back row from left to right, 
Ed Sibbald, Bill Glasier, Leon Dermott, Ken An­
derson, Bill Berchanan, Paige Comis, Wayne Kry- 
kow, Dave Gentil and A1 Craig.
(Photo courtesy of Sentinel)
‘Heavy Burden’ Unloaded 
As Denver Drops Football
DENVER (AP) - Few tears- if 
any-are flowing in the wake of 
Denver University’s decision to 
drop out of intercolligiate football 
competition.
“There were no tears,”  wrote 
Sports Editor Chet Nelson of the 
Rocky Mountain News. “Instead, 
giant sighs of relief prevailed. A 
•heavy burden was unloaded.”
“I regret to see football aban­
doned on the Hilltop,” Nelson 
added,- “but in mixed emotions I 
can not be critical o f the action by 
the trustees and Chancellor Ches­
ter Alter.”
Alter announced Monday that 
because of continuing losses, some 
times as much as $100,000 annual­
ly, Denver was dropping intercol­
legiate football. He said they in­
tended to compete in other sports 
in the Mountain States Athletic 
Conference, generally known as 
the Skyline.
Denver teams in the last three 
years have had 3-7, 2-8,and 2-8 
records. Attendance dwindled 
steadily. Last year an average of 
only 1,300 students from an enroll­
ment of 5,500 attended the games
and total attendance rarely topped 
5,000 at any game.
Despite Alter’s announced inten­
tion to continue Denver’s affilia­
tion with the Skyline there was 
some doubt on this matter.
“This is a real blow to the con­
ference,”  said Prof. A. L. Kenney, 
University of Wyoming faculty 
representative in the Skyline.
“When a school in a city the 
size of Denver abandons t h e  
sport,” Kenney said, “ It’s bad for 
the conference. I would say Den­
ver’s continuation in the Skyline 
after dropping football is possible, 
but very improbable.”
Ohter Skyline teams beside Den­
ver and Wyoming are Montana, 
New Mexico, Colorado State Uni­
versity; Utah, Utah State and 
Brigham Young.
Arizona and Arizona State Uni­
versity have been mentioned at 
various times as likely candidates 
to join the Skyline. However, both 
have indicated they favored an af­
filiation only if the Skyline was 
limited to eight schools.
Reaction on the Denver campus 
was varied. A  group of students, 
apparently most of them onlook­
ers, burned Alter in efigy on the
football field at DU Stadium Mon­
day night. Police dispersed the 
group afterward with the help of 
police dogs.
Ruegsegger Falls From Team
Montana Grizzlies will play the rest of the season with­
out Duane Ruegsegger, senior forward.
Ruegsegger failed to make high enough grades on corres­
pondence courses he took during the Christmas vacation to 
make up an incomplete grade he received fall quarter, ac­
cording to George Dahlberg, athletic director.
Ruegsegger i^ the second Grizzly lost to the 1960-61 bas­
ketball team because of grades. Terry Screnar was lost 
to the Grizzlies via the grade route last spring.
Utah State also has the problem of players failing to meet 
scholastic standards. The Aggies will play the remainder of 
this season without centers Charlie Walker and Joe Gozdziak.
Bowling Tourney To Begin Today
Eight teams are competing in Theta, Corbin, Delta Gamma, A l- 
the double-elimination bowling pha Phi and Missoula, an inde- 
toumament that begins today at pendent team
t  P mri, AWomen’s CeI\ter- The first three games in the
Josie Blutt, WRA manager said. tournament today will be Missoula 
The teams are North Corbin, VS. North Corbin, Brantly vs. Tum - 
Brantly, Turner, Kappa Alpha er, Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Corbin,
and Delta Gamma vs. Alpha Phi. 
BASKETBALL Final standings of last quarter’s
A LEAGUE single round robin tournament
are:January 11, 1961
Time Team 7^am ^  11, . _ M issoula_________________ 9 0
4 p.m. Moonshiners vs. Senators Kappa Alpha Theta______7 2
5 p.m. Hey Boys vs. Wing I South Turner No. 2 7 2
7 p.m. Cool Cats vs. Wild Ones Alpha Phi" 7 2
Brantly No. 2 __________ 3 6
ONLY ONE BATTLE Brantly No. 1 __________ 3 6
The only Civil War battle Turner No. 1 ___________ 3 6
fought in Arizona took place in North Corbin ____________ 2 7
1862 at Picacho Pass, southeast C orb in___________________ 2 7
of Phoenix. Delta Delta Delta_________A  8
Utah, New Mexico May Fill 
Op en Football Date in Nov.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP)—There Nov. 4, the date Denver was to
.is a “good”  possibility that Utah 
and New Mexico will fill an open 
football date with each other.
The two teams were left with a 
vacant spot in their schedules when 
Denver University dropped foot­
ball
New Mexico athletic director 
Pete McDavid, contacted in Pitts­
burg where he is attending the 
NCAA meetings, said the “possi­
bilities looked good,” for a fill-in 
date between the two schools.
The University of Utah was 
scheduled to play Denver at Salt 
Lake City on Oct. 21 and Montana 
at Missoula on Nov. 4. Montana 
has an open date on Oct. 21 and 
so McDavid said the idea was to 
try knd get the Montana-Utah 
game switched to Oct. 21 and then 
New Mexico could meet Utah on
play New Mexico.
McDavid said he had met with 
Utah’s James R. (Bud) Jack and
George P. Dahlberg, MSU athle- 
letic director, said yesterday the 
possibilities are good that MSU’s 
schedule can be rearranged to fit 
the suggestions made Monday in 
Pittsburg.
He said this rescheduling might 
be accomplished despite the fact 
that MSU had tentatively decided 
to fill its Oct. 21 open date with 
Idaho State College.
that Jack was going to talk to the 
Montana coaches so an answer 
should be set today.
, Site of the game will have to be 
decided since both teams lose 
home games with the Denver can­
celling. v ' *
New Deluxe Royal Portable
Typewriters
WERE 147.00
NOW ONLY
116.78 314
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY Co. NorthHiggins
At MSU---
Everyone,
but
EVERYONE
reads the
Montana Kaimin
Students who have no time for 
radio or off-campus papers 
are, nevertheless, K a i m i n  
readers. Whether you*re sell­
ing used gym towels or living 
room furniture, your best con­
tact with the MSU student 
body is through classified and 
display advertising in the —
YOU CAN
S E L L !
S E L L !
SELL!
through
the
Kaimin
columns
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler
Placement Bureau 
Job Interviews
The following recruiters will be 
at the Placement Bureau D-wing, 
Jumbo, to Interview seniors on the 
dates listed. Seniors must be regis­
tered to be eligible.
Mrs. Maxine Wilson, placement 
officer, has announced the follow- 
■ing recruiters to be at the Place­
ment Bureau this month.
J. C. Penny Co., Jan. 23 re­
cruiting business majors in mar­
keting'and management; U.S. Gov­
ernment Agency Jan. 24, 25; In­
ternal Revenue Service Jan. 26, re­
cruiting accountants; A u t h e r  
Young and Co. Jan. 27, recruiting 
accountans; U. S. Forest Service 
Jan. 30, seeking accountants; U. S. 
Forest Service Jan. 31, recruiting 
Wild Life majors.
Any University senior may regis­
ter at the Placement Bureau for 
these interviews. A  $5 fee is re­
quired for registration. The place­
ment Bureau will then put the 
student on its active list until he 
finds a job.
The registration is for life. Any 
time after graduation a person may 
use the Placement Bureau’s ser­
vices and request that his file be 
put on the active list.
Use the Kaimin
FOR RESULTS—
W HY WALK?
’55 Pontiac 2-door hardtop 
“a flute and a furnace”
extra clean
$595
OLNEY MOTORS
300 W. MAIN
W h e n  Money
M a tte r s .........I F
Money Matters . . .
\ \  A
/f  1
, it always 
has P A I D
FIRST National Bank of
•  FRONT AND HIGGINS •
HOME FOLKS 
S . .c .  IS7S
Admission Exam 
Set for Feb. 18
The Law School Admission Test, 
required of applicants for admis­
sion to the Law School; will be 
given at the University on Satur­
day, Feb. 18, Dean Robert E. Sul­
livan announced.
A  bulletin containing sample 
questions and an application form 
is available from the MSU Law 
School, Sullivan said. The com­
pleted application form must be 
sent by Feb. 4 to Educational 
Testing Service, 20 Nassau St. 
Princeton, N. J., he said.
A  story in Friday’s ’Kaimin er­
roneously reported that applica­
tions may be taken to the Law 
School.
Students intending to enter the 
Law School next fall should take 
the test in February, Sullivan said.
‘Four Freshmen’ Coining 
To Give Jan. 19 Concerts
Yesterday’s. Kaimin story of the 
name bands and singing groups 
which are coming to MSU con­
tained several errors. The fol­
lowing is a revised account of the 
schedule, according to John Dat- 
sopoulous; ASMSU vice president.
The Four Freshmen are sche­
duled to appear Jan. 19 at the 
original terms of $1,750. There 
will be no special Central Board 
meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday to 
discuss approval of additional 
funds to pay the group.
The Four Freshmen will give 
two 1%-hour p e r f o r m a n c e s .  
Tickets will be $1.50 per person for 
each performance.
A  contract has not been signed 
with the Hi-Los and Si Zenter be­
cause Leadership Camp is planned 
for the same weekend. The group 
may be rescheduled for April 21 
if Central Board approves.
ZOOLOGIST RECEIVES GRANT 
Mr. Clyde Senger, assistant pro­
fessor of zoology, has been granted 
a research grant from the National 
Institutes of Health.
The grant is provided for study 
of the nematode parasite in the in­
testine of sheep and deer. Mr. 
Senger will investigate factors 
which are necessary for the hatch­
ing and survival of this parasite 
and what can be done to prevent 
them. He will be assisted by a 
graduate student and one under­
classman, both from the zoology 
department.
MIGHT SHOOT SOMEONE
Technically, city, state and fed­
eral police are forbidden by law 
to enter U. N. grounds in New 
York, although they have the 
right of “hot pursuit” of a crimi­
nal. Usually, police check their 
guns when they accompany a cele­
brity to the world headquarters.
NEW YORKERS PROTECTED 
More than 75 per cent of the 
population in 14 states is now cov­
ered by health insurance, with 
New York at the top with 90.7 
per cent coverage, according to 
the Health Insurance Institute.
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
• Carburetors
• Speedometers
• Motor1 Tune-up
• Starters
• Generators
• Ignition
• Exchange
Units
SERVICE
AUTO ELECTRIC
218 E. Main LI 3-5145
Glee Club Memberships 
Open to Men And Women
Membership in men’s and wo­
men’s Glee Club will be open 
until Friday, according to Joseph 
A. Mussulman, assistant professor 
of music. Members may earn- one 
credit.
A  radio broadcast for University 
Concert Hall is planned for women 
members. This program is usual­
ly carried by six stations. Men 
will tour western Montana March 
1 and 2.
Students should contact Mr. 
Mussulman in Music 110, or call 
him at extension 325.
SCENIC ROUTE, TOO
The longest paved state high­
way in the United States is Okla­
homa Route 3, which is 549 miles 
from the Arkansas border in 
southeastern Oklahoma to the 
Colorado border in the north­
western Panhandle.
Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms, one 
single, one double. University men.
Cooking facilities. 340 D aly._______42c
FOR RENT: Single room . Just o ft
campus. 727 Keith._________________ 42c
RUBBER STAMPS, marking devices, 
24 hr. service. Montana Stamp &  D ye
Co. 123 W. Front. LI 3-4491,_______ 43c
Tw o photographers, one Sentinel as­
sociate editor, inquire placem ent cen­
ter.
'  Advertisement
O k  Campus MaxShuIman
CAuthor of “J Was a Veetiraae Dwarf’ , “The Many 
Loves of Dobie CHUis” , etc.)
THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Today in this age of. technology when engineering graduates 
are wooed and courted by all of America’s great industries, how 
do you account for the fact that Bimbaud Sigafoos, who fin­
ished at the very top of his class at turned down hun­
dreds of attractive job offers to accept employment as a machin­
ery wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of $20 a week 
with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week,- and only fifteen 
minutes for lunch?
I know what you are thinking: “ Cherchez la femmeP’  You are 
thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, has 
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and 
he took the job  only to be near her.
Friends, you are wrong. It is true'that Mr. Acme does have 
a daughter, a large, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all 
her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and staring 
at a television set which has not worked in some years. Rimbaud 
has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does any 
other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North.
So how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice 
Company? Can it be that'they provide him with free Marlboro 
Cigarettes, and all day long he is able to  settle back, make 
himself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarette with the un­
filtered taste?
No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job 
and when he finishes his long, miserable day he has to buy his 
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to settle back and 
enjoy that choice tobacco, that smooth, mellow flavor, that in­
comparable filter, that pack or box.
Well, friends, you might as well give up because you’ll never 
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice 
Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal!
He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on 
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway. 
All night the poor mammal rode the B .M .T., seeking a helping 
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson 
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and 
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex­
cellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career as 
valedictorian of M .I.T .
Rinjbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but 
through all those years of grammar school and high school and 
college, he dam near died of the heat! A  seal, you must re­
member, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can im­
agine how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical 
New York and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League 
suits.
But today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally 
found a temperature to his liking. He is very happy and sends 
greetings to his many friends.
ift  1CA1 R a v  flkiilvnKfk
Any time, any clime, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro— 
and with Marlboro’s newest partner in pleasure, the unfil­
tered, king-size, brand-new Philip Morris Commander. Get 
aboardl
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